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in a supply from it, and continued my journey . On the twelfth
day I came to a place which is called "The Gates;' Here begins a long mountain-chain of black granite; we passed it in
two days, and came at last to Coruscah, situated on the east side
of the Nile, between the first and second cataract . I returned
to Cairo by the usual way. I received my discharge and the
arrears of my salary through the medium of the French Consul,
Mons . Minaut. I presented him with the pillar of red granite,
which I have mentioned as entrusted to the chief of Vod-Benaga. After having received my discharge, and endured still
new dangers from the plague which was desolating this region,
I at last obtained the happiness of seeing my native land again
."
And who indeed would not congratulate Sig. Ferlini, after
so much hardship, on finding himself at last at home in safety,
with these remarkable treasures? Let no lover of art passing
through Bologna omit to seek out the little dwelling, which still
contains the greater part of these valuables, but from which they
may ere long be dispersed to the great Museums of sovereigns .
But whilst he enjoys these skilfully-wrought works, admires the
elegant workmanship of the broad golden bracelets, and considers the mysterious forms adorned with four hawk's-wings, which
form the clasp, whilst he scans the mystic signs upon the rings,
and sees even the vases of the golden scarabmi ornamented with
hieroglyphic figures, he will involuntarily recall to his mind the
history of the singular presentiment, to whose powerful incitement alone we are indebted for their discovery ; since however
mysterious are these signs, and seldom as we are able to penetrate their meaning, yet is the region of these peculiar presentiments, these auguries, this unconscious life of the soul in us, far
more dim and mysterious .
ANNA .

To Eva at the South.

1843 .]

TO EVA AT THE SOUTH.
green grass is bowing,
The morning wind is in it,
'T is a tune worth thy knowing,
Though it change every minute.
THE:

'T is a tune of the spring,
Every year plays it over
To the robins on the wing,
And to the pausing lover.
O'er ten thousand thousand acres
Goes light the nimble Zephyr,
The Flowers,-tiny sect of Shakers,
Worship him ever.
Hark to the winning sound !
They summon thee, dearest,
Saying, '° We have drest for thee the ground,
Nor yet thou appearest.
0 hasten! 't is our time,
Ere yet the red summer
Scorch our delicate prime
Loved of the bee,-the tawny hummer .

'Pnou golden figure of the shaded sun,
Thou stately streamlet singing on thy way,
Thou harp that beauty plays its notes upon,
Thou silver image of departing day,

0 pride of thy race!
Sad in sooth it were to ours,
If our brief tribe miss thy face,
We poor New England flowers.

0 summer charm, how shall the winter glow,
While thou serenely shinest through the air,
Clothing with rosy tints the once pale snow,
Until the frosts rich crimson flowers upbear .

Thou sbalt choose the fairest members
Of our lithe society ;
June's glories and September's
Shall show our love and piety.
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Thou shalt command us all,
From April's early clover,
To the gentian in the fall,
Blue-eyed favorite of thy lover.

THE RIVER.
THERE is an inward voice, that in the stream

0 come, then, quickly come,
We are budding, we are blowing,
And the wind that we perfume,
Sings a tune that's worth the knowing.

THE BROOK.
ALL the eyes I ever knew

In this my strange life-dream,
Hazle, grey, and deepest blue,
Are mingled in this stream .
It wins its way into my soul,
Awakes each hidden feeling,
Gives me a rapture beyond control,
High love fills all my being.
In earnest eyes I chiefly live,
All words to me are nought,
For me they neither take nor give,
In the eye the soul is caught .
And now to see all that I love,
And have gazed at many an hour,
Blended together,-has heaven above
A greater joy in store ?

The River. - Life.

r

Lends forth its spirit to the listening ear,
And in a calm content it floweth on,
Like wisdom welcome with its own respect .
Clear in its breast lie all these beauteous thoughts,
It doth receive the green and graceful trees,
And the gray rocks smile in its peaceful arms,
And over all floats a serenest blue,
Which the mild heaven sheds down on it like rain .
0 fair, sweet stream, thy undisturbed repose
Me beckons to thy front, and thou, vexed world,Thou other turbulent sphere where I have dwelt,
Diminished into distance, touch'st no more
My feelings here, than the soft swaying
Of the delicate wave parted in front,
As through the gentle element we move
Like shadows gliding through untroubled realms,
Disturbs these lily circles, these white bells.
And yet on thee shall wind come fiercely down,
Hail pelt thee with dull words, ice bind thee up ;
And yet again, when the fierce rage is o'er,
0 smiling river, shalt thou smile once more,
And as it were, even in thy depths, revere
The sage security thy nature wears.

LIFE .
IT is a gay and glittering cloud,

Born in the early light of day,
It lies upon the gentle hills,
Rosy, and sweet, and far away .
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